) a fuller version (but apparently with incorporated glosses) of this latter poem than that in BB 169 b; the story of Mosaulum etc. (see note, p. 309); the version of 'Oath Mucrama', p. 309; the origin-story of the Eoganachta, 3 ) p. 312; the origin-story of Dal Cuinn, p. 313, indicating an early form of the legend of Mil, ancestor here not of all the Gaedhil but only of the race of Conn, who conquered the Picts, with whom his ancestors had shared the sovereignty; the stories of Conall Core and of the Desi migration, p. 315, note 1 -the latter story dating from c. 750.
The Laud tract is based in part on eighth century materials. It is a transcript from a source now lost, but some of the history *) Author of a rhymed genealogical poem on the Eoganachta, 'Cu cen mathair maith in chland', BB173a, Bawl. B 502. Internal evidence shows this poem to date not earlier than the opening* years of the eighth century, and the surname-formula moccu Chiara can hardly he of later date than 750, if it can he so late. Luccreth = Luguqritos, see Macalister, Ir. Epigraphy, vol. ΙΠ, p. 53. 2 ) On p. 307, 1.34 we should read: Midend profetauuit diluninm hoc, ut Lucreth cecinit. of which can be traced, and from which LL and BB derived much of their parallel matter.
Of all the genealogical groups treated in Laud 610, only those belonging to Middle and Eastern Ulster, a region of which Armagh is the centre, are elaborated into 'craeba coibniusa.'*) The late pedigrees also are exclusively confined to this region. The first and largest place (pp. 291-301), but without pedigrees, is given to Cenel nEog^ain. This sept, extending its control eastward and southward from Ailech, dominated the region of the Airgialla, including Armagh, from an early date in the ninth century until the seventeenth century.
2 ) The Airgialla are treated in copious genealogical detail, with many late pedigrees, pp. 320-324. Pages 325 to 337 are devoted to the genealogical history of the East-Ulster dynasties, Dal Araidi and Dal Fiatach, also with late pedigrees.
A brief section (300 1.30-301 1.17) is given to Cenel Conaill; much less to Sil nAeda Släne, 302, and to Cenel Maini, p. 324. The other Ui Neill septs and those of Connacht are not represented. The Lagin also are excluded, and Munster is re--presented only by origin-stories and anecdotes.
The following dates for pedigrees etc. are derived from the Annals of Ulster, which give special prominence to the affairs of Middle and Eastern Ulster. P. 294 1.21. 'Finit' denotes the latest point to which the Cenel nEogain dynasty of Ailech is traced. Dubgall mac Donnchada -j-979. Niall mac Mäilsechnaill f 1061. Murchad hua Flaithbertaig f 973.
*) The Irish genealogical lore comprises three chief classes of matter: (1) origin-legends; (2) the downward tracing of kindreds from a common ancestor -this part is called variously 'craeba coibniusa', 'duile sloindte', 'minugud senchasa', or 'craebscailiud senchasa' (hence the modern-word *craobhsgaoilead' = exposition etc.); (3) 'genelaige', pedigrees, in which the descent of an individual is traced backwards in a single line of male ancestors. Groups 1 and 2 are jointly called 'senchas', in Latin 'peritia'. The pedigrees are (1) those of the contemporary chiefs of septs at the time of original compilation, and (2) those of notable chiefs .or ecclesiastics of some earlier time. The first class supplies the dating criteria. To all this matter are frequently added poems and verses, as in the annals; regnal-lists and battle-lists; and anecdotal matter with reference to individual names. Malachy, who visited him at Clairvaux in 1139 and died at Clairvaux in 1148, denounces the Ui Sinaig succession, which, he says, lasted for about fifteen generations, and included * eight married men, without orders, but learned'. He gives many interesting particulars about the last three abbots of this line, Celsus (Cellach), Mauricius (Muirchertach), and Nigellus (Niall); all based on the statements of St. Malachy and other visitors from Ireland, contemporaries of these men.
2 ) This section is misplaced. It belongs to the Ui N6ill. We* may perhaps suppose that a scribe, directed to insert here the Ui Maini of Connacht, who were held to be a branch of the Airgialla, inserted Cenel Maini m. Neill by mistake. The Latin note, 1.18, must have arisen from two distinct marginal glosses, of which the second 'vel quinque filii' belongs to the following passage. In BB (166b26) the two glosses are run together as here. There, however, the first gloss is far separated from its text, which ends at 166 a 38. The intervening matter is not in the Laud tract. Clearly then, the mixing of the glosses occurred in a MS. which was a source common to BB and Laud 610. A later MS., from which the BB tract is derived, carried on the genealogy from the sons of Becc Boirche (1.18 = BB 166 a 38) down to i Madadan mac Aeda, athair Ardgail, (is uada sen in rigraid' (166 b 26). Cp. p. 336, 1.26. The BB added text here speaks of the dynasty descended from Matudän, and probably dates from not long before 1177, when De Courcy overthrew the kingdom of the Ulaid. The added portion was inserted above the twofold gloss, which the scribe took as referring altogether to the succeeding sentence. In BB as in Laud 610, the two glosses, incorporated in the text, are followed by 'Ceithri maic Feic' etc. 
